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from the President

Annual Report – 2016/17
Kerrie%Metcalfe,%member%80,%LM,%President%WFHG%Inc.%
It’s time for me raises funds for us. This is getting harder
to step down, so each year as selling requires a lot of work
out in the community and thanks to Pam
this is my last
Mansergh and her small team of helpers we
report for the
were able to participate and we came out
Tree of Life.
The following is with just over $1200 - a wonderful effort by
a report on the all involved. November was also time to
group’s
activities say thank you to our volunteers with a
from August 2016. We relaxed luncheon at the Cottage.
Before we knew it Christmas was upon us
have continued to stay proactive and kept
and it was time to have our annual get
up with the changing world of genealogy.
The two big events in August 2016 were together and close the research rooms for a
well-deserved break. However, meetings,
the unveiling of plaques in Wyong and
cleaning and maintenance took place over
Tuggerah to commemorate those who
this time by members of our committee.
fought in WW1 by the naming of ANZAC
In January 2017 we were open again for
Ave Wyong and ANZAC Rd Tuggerah in
research and it was time to find some
their honour. These were special
community events headed by member John willing and able members to take on some
Selwood and involved our State and Federal volunteer positions that needed filling so a
recruitment morning tea was organised and
MP’s as well as the RSL.
In September we had a good presence at reality hit the present committee with us
facing the daunting fact that newer
the Annual State Conference in Camden
NSW. As this event was closer to home we members are unable or unwilling to take on
some of the more committed positions that
were able to have a bus trip on the Friday
are important to our organization. Who’s
which many of our members took
going to replace the older ones that have
advantage of.
had to step down due to age, health of
October was busy with our Bunnings
either themselves or their partner? Now we
BBQ fundraiser with a good turn up of
had to start to think what could we take
members to help on the day. We also had a
away and get away with not doing. It was
well-attended talk by Martyn Killion on
not easy and some things have been
preparing for a visit to the NSW State
affected and more will be as time goes on if
Records and using their new website.
there is no one to work in the management
Glenise Clery, our librarian, conducted a
roles or more importantly organise the
series of talks on using the resources at the
running of the Group. It just does not
Cottage and we had a well-attended
happen on its own. We went into February
seminar with Joy and Alan Murrin.
with this issue still very much to the
By November it was time to start selling
forefront, but being thankful for the
the annual Rotary Raffle Tickets that also
Vol. 34 No 3
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volunteers we do have and a couple of new
volunteers.
Shari Young Community Development
Coordinator, Community and Cultural
programs Central Coast Council (Wyong)
asked us to be involved in an event in
Wyong on the 11 February called Love
Lanes. After some lengthy discussion I
agreed it would be in our best interest to
partake as it would be good exposure for
our group and promotional advantage as
well. The outcome from the event was
excellent and more positive than they ever
expected. They have learnt from the first
one and are going to improve on it for
2018. An estimated 4,000 people came into
Wyong for the event. There was no negative
feedback just constructive criticism. For us
it was more a PR day and putting ourselves
out in the community and cooperating with
Council. Those who worked in such
dreadful heatwave conditions, one of the
hottest days in history, are to be
congratulated. We have a certificate from
Council which proudly hangs in our office.
In March we had our first DNA
discussion this was so well attended and
was so appreciated by all with the
attendance of member Stuart Purvis-Smith
who has some background knowledge of
DNA it was decided to set up a SIG (Special
Interest Group) so that has now been done
with much interest being shown and thanks
to Stuart Purvis-Smith as moderator.
Also in March we had a presence at the
Gosford LDS centre for a day of Discovery
and Family History. Our group was also
saddened by the loss of one of our most
dedicated members Esther Dean.
April gave our members a chance to visit
State Records by bus and this was only able
to happen with the offer of David Pilkington
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who so generously gave up his time to drive
the bus. Preparation was well under way for
the start of the Beginners Course in May run
by Trish McDonald and we had a good roll
up due the excellent job Lorraine Cameron
did with the advertising.
As we moved into June and the colder
weather we were lucky to have another
Bunning’s BBQ and once again many of our
members answered the call to help out on
the day.
On July 2nd we hosted a DNA seminar
with speaker Kerry Farmer. This proved a
very popular topic and was attended by
more than 80 people - members and non members.
Throughout the year we continued to
hold our Special Interest Groups, Beginners
Course, Bi Monthly Meetings with some
excellent speakers and at least once a
month a free information session on a
genealogy topic. No wonder there’s little
time for our own research.
It’s now time for us to prepare for our
AGM and I have decided not to apply to be
President and also decline any nomination.
I have been in the job for ten years taking it
on in 2007 after Janice Barrett stepped
down. I feel I have given as much as I can
and kept up with the changes needed to
keep our group where it is in our own
community as well as the genealogy
community. In those ten years I had one
year break between 2010 and 2011. It has
been very rewarding over the years but new
ideas and enthusiasm is needed. I would
like to thank all those who have supported
me over the years and value the friendships
I have made.
Signing off on my last President’s Report
for the Tree of Life …Kerrie Metcalfe (80)
LM .…R
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from the Editor
Helen%Johnston?Lord%member%505
The Annual General often find more information being accessible
Meeting on Saturday
on line. My head sometimes is so full of
12 August sees some
ideas and information, a look at the water is
of our long serving
in order.
Committee and
Thanks to Facebook and the current spate
Volunteers stepping
of advertising for DNA tests and programs like
down. Thank you to all
‘Who Do You Think You Are?’, younger
those who have served us so well.
members of our family are interested in their
The chilly weather is not my friend. I have Family History and I am happy to help. Their
been hibernating with the internet as a
interest just encourages me to search for more
companion for research.
information.
Beginning my serious research in the 1980s
proved exhausting, expensive and oh so time
consuming. Trips to State Archives, LDS
Research Centre and the Registry Office and
waiting for replies before progressing to the
next step.
The Internet has made a big difference and
I can now name all but five of my 32 GGGRemember, your stories help to make our
grandparents. Not only do I know their
names but also a little about where they lived publication interesting and the deadline for
and the times they lived in. I keep checking the next Tree of Life is 20 October 2017.… R
on some of my ancestors and am surprised to
!

!
!

Sister Elizabeth Helwig
Helen%Johnston?Lord%member%505
The June 2017 general meeting was well the Age of Sail”
attended, despite being held on the
Elizabeth spoke of the history of the
Saturday of the Queen’s Birthday weekend. Order and the conditions often endured in
A very interesting talk by Sister Elizabeth
the early years. The Order is over 800 years
Hellwig followed a sausage sizzle, the
old arriving in Australia in 1867. Much to
meeting and presentations of Years of
my surprise, she had with her the original
Service Certificates.
diary transcribed for the publication, when
A Dominican Sister who is a professional asked she replied ‘It belongs to the People
archivist and historian Sister Elizabeth has
of Australia.’
published “Up She Gets, For Up She Must,
Sister Elizabeth happily signed our
An Account of a Journey from Kingstown,
Ireland to Maitland Australia in 1867 during
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Library copy of the book.
This was another interesting
Some of those present had been students meeting...….R
at Dominican schools in the Greater Hunter
region.

New Members
A very warm welcome is extended to all new members and we look forward to meeting and
helping you at ‘The Cottage’. Contact any of these members by sending an enquiry to:
Member’s Name & No.
C/- Wyong Family History Group Inc.
P O Box 247, Wyong NSW 2259
!

No
831
832
833
834
835
836

!

!

Member
Margaret Lynch
David Davidson
Denise Davidson
Bruce Talbot
Kathy Talbot
Kylie Fisher

No
837
838
839
840
841
842

Member
Margaret Morris
Anne McCormack
Glen Redgate
Norman Peters
Jean Stuart-Watt
Peter Stroud-Watts

A Reminder For Members
!
!

LOAN’ mark), can only be out for two weeks
at a time. Please record them in the red
‘Loan Book”
When returning any journals, books or
magazines, please note the date returned in
the book and then place them in the tray on
the Library table. The volunteer on duty will
place them back on the shelves that day..….R

Members are reminded that anytime they are
at ‘The Cottage’ for any purpose, they have
to wear their membership card and do so in
such a manner that it is clearly displayed.
Bags are not allowed past the foyer. Please
use the lockers provided. You may take in
research folders and a purse. Food and drink
are not allowed in the research areas.
Books which can be borrowed from the
library (i.e. Books without a ‘NOT FOR
!

Information Sessions
!

Information%Sessions%at%the%Cottage%2017%These%sessions%are%free%to%members%and%will%go%
for%approximately%one%hour%
Date

Topic

Presenter

Time

Wed 16 August

Deceased on line and Billion
Graves

Trish McDonald

11:00 am

Tues 19 Sept

Using and Printing from Trove

TBA

1:00 pm

Thurs 19 Oct

Using our library resources

Glenise Clery

11:00 am

Wed 15 Nov

Tasmania Uni Subject TBA

Kate Walter

11:00 am

!

Microsoft Word Special Interest Group
12:30 am to 2:30 pm on the 2nd Tuesday of each Month at ‘The Cottage’
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Library Report –
Firstly, I would like
to thank all of those
members who have
donated books, CDs
and maps for
inclusion in our Library Resources
Catalogue this past 12 months. I would also
like to request that a very special “Thank
You” be sent to Denis Dean for donating all
of the wonderful research material that had
been collected and used by our dear Esther
over many years.
After nine years, I will be standing down
as Librarian at this year’s AGM. Lyn
Hagstrom is keen to take on this position,
provided I am able to provide back up and
advice when needed. I have indicated that I
am willing to do this and have assured her
that the confidence that she needs to handle
the various tasks will come with time. There
are currently more than 12 members who
are actively involved in looking after Library
resources and keeping the Membership

2016/2017

Glenise%Clery.%Librarian.%LM%#%284.%
advised of anything new that will assist with
their research, and, all who I have
contacted are willing to continue with their
current task and assist Lyn wherever
possible. I would particularly like to thank
the following members for all of the help
they have given me this past year:
Helen Innes, Meg Gibson, Lynda Smith,
Eileen Wheway, Chris Ullrich, Ann
Compton Martin, Pamela Andre, Dellas
Johnston, Susan Fisher, Valerie Williams,
Pam Mansergh, Lorraine Cameron, Roger
Lewis, Jean Macleay and Kerry Clarke.
Since 1st July 2016 our accession records
indicate the following:
Purchased Donated $ Value
Books
12
301.00
46 347.00
CDs
9
295.00
9
25.00
No Library books were written off during
this past 12 months.
27th%June%2017..….R%

Kerry Farmer – DNA for Family History
Helen%Johnston?Lord%member%505
Congratulations to the team of volunteers unobtrusive when they arrived, interviewing
who made an early start on the very cold
several attendees and Kerry. A short item
nd
morning of 2 July. Transporting equipment was aired during the evening news bulletin.
to the Tuggerah Community Hall and setting
Over eighty people attended, not all from
everything up for the day. They again set to our Group. The venue coped very well
work to pack up at the end of the day.
with the number. Tuggerah Station is close
DNA seems to be the hot topic at the by and parking is good, with accessible
moment for Family Historians.
facilities, personally, I enjoyed the day and
Our guest speaker, Kerry Farmer’s
the venue worked.….R
presentation was both lively and
informative, giving us an incite into what
we can expect from the various companies
now offering to test our DNA. Kerry also
described the advantages each of the
different types of test.
After a sausage sandwich for lunch and of
course the home bakes, Kerry conducted a
Q & A session.
The crew recording for NBN TV were
!
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Notice of Annual General Meeting
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Special General Meeting
and

Annual General Meeting
1pm Saturday 12th August 2017
Wyong Family History Group Inc. will be holding their
Annual General Meeting
on 12th August 2017 in
The Meeting Room of The Cottage, Rankens Court, Wyong.
Notice is also given for a
Special General Meeting to be held beforehand
from 1pm, to address changes to The Constitution.
Nominations are now open for all Executive positions,
the nomination forms are available at
The Cottage Tuesday to Thursday, 10am – 3pm.
A copy of our Constitution is available for viewing
by visiting our webpage, or in the office at The Cottage.
The Secretary, Wyong Family History Group Inc.

!

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS
Here at Wyong Family History Group Inc. we currently offer a range of Special
Interest Groups where members with common interests meet, learn, practice and share
their special interest.
Current Groups are:
• Australian Convicts
• Facebook (bi-monthly from Feb)
• Computer/iPad & Tablets (bi-monthly
• Family Tree Maker
from January)
• DNA
• Microsoft Word
• English & Welsh
• Scottish & Irish
More information about these groups is on the Website or phone The Cottage during
open hours. Upcoming dates are included on our Planned Events on page 19....…R
. !

Our next State Records!bus trip will be on
Saturday 7 October 2017.
Further information available on the Website
or phone The Cottage during open hours.
Vol. 34 No 3
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Flyer: 2018 Congress

Friday 9 – Monday 12 March 2018
at the International Convention Centre,

!
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Flyer: 2018 Congress
!

!
!

Tuesday 8 th August 2017
Our!upcoming!bus!trip!to!Rookwood!cemetery!will!be!held!on!Tuesday!8th!August!
2017.! ! This! year! will! be! both! a! research! trip! for! those! who! want! to! check! their!
ancestors! and! a! brief! guided! tour! for! those! who! are! interested! in! the! history! and!
layout!of!the!cemetery.!
If!you!have!no!relatives!in!Rookwood,!you!are!still!more!than!welcome!to!come!and!
explore! the! history! that! is! within! the! boundaries! of! the! largest! necropolis! in! the!
Southern!Hemisphere.!!!
Do! your! homework!!!! ! Bring! a! folder! with! the! names! and! locations! of! the! graves.!!
This! can! be! done! beforehand! on! the! internet! for! the! Independent,! Catholic! and!
Anglican! Sections.! ! The! offices! can! sometimes! tell! you! the! names! of! others! in! the!
graves!as!well.!
What!to!take?!!We!suggest!a!brush,!water!and!soft!cloth!(for!cleaning!headstones),!
hand! clippers! to! clear! overgrown! graves,! umbrella! (rain! or! shine),! raincoat,! warm!
clothing,! sunscreen! and! hat! and! of! course! a! camera.! ! Also! bring! plenty! of! drinking!
water!and!your!packed!lunch.
There! will! be! 3! pickup! points,! Toukley! leaving! at! 7:10am! SHARP,! Wyong! Leagues!
Club!at!7:20!and!Tuggerah!at!approximately!7:45am.!
We!plan!on!leaving!Rookwood!for!home!about!3.30!pm.!
Contact!The!Cottage!to!make!your!booking.!
!

Cost:!!$25.00!
per!person.!
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HMAT Kanowna:
A Journey of Discovery
Helen%Johnston?Lord%member%505%
.

When we moved to Kanowna Road in
2009, we noticed many of the streets in the
area had what we thought might be
geographic names and wondered where
Kanowna fitted in.
Not long after this, Harry learnt that they
were, in fact, the names of ships mostly
with World War 1 connections: Louisiana1,
Minnesota2, Virginia3, Wyreema4 and
Nikko5, some maps also show Wakoora
Road6. Where did Kanowna fit?
For the essay I was trying to write for the
Uni of Tasmania’s Families at War unit, I
thought I would investigate the immigration
information for my uncle.
I knew the name of the vessel he had
arrived on, not the exact date. Using
Ancestry to search Passenger Records for A
Bowyer, a long list revealed just what I was
looking for. My uncle had arrived in 1913
Vol. 34 No 3
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aboard the Benalla on what may have been
her maiden voyage. It also revealed a Miss
A Bowyer (no relation) travelled
to Melbourne on the vessel
Kanowna in 1909.7
A quick ‘Google’ search
revealed the interesting World War 1 story
of this nearly 7,000 ton vessel which
served as a troop carrier and a hospital
ship. There was a supposed mutiny in
1914 at Townsville, however, for me, the
most interesting aspect of this vessel’s
history was the connection with the AE2,
the second of Australia’s submarines.
On its tenth voyage as HS2, the
Kanowna accepted about a thousand
prisoners-of-war in an exchange with
Turkey. Amongst these prisoners was the
surviving crew of submarine AE2, the Royal
Australian Navy’s sub., the first to pass
Tree of Life August 2017

The wreck of the Kanowna was
discovered in 2005.
As I knew very little about Australian
submarines during WW1, I found all the
information available about the AE2
fascinating.
I am easily distracted
sometimes.
I eventually finished my essay and
submitted it on time.
Oh yes, I now know Kanowna was a
ship from that period and earnt a place as a
street name here in on the Central Coast.

through the Dardenelles submerged.
Unfortunately she was torpedoed, the crew
scuttled and sunk her before becoming
prisoners of war. No lives were lost.
Amongst the prisoners was one Able
Seaman John Harrison Wheat. Wheat had
been on the submarine right from the time
of AE2’s beginnings and kept a detailed
diary. This diary was used to help frame
the history of the fate of the vessel and was
a good record of the Turks treatment of
their prisoners.
John Harrison Wheat died aged just 59,
in Concord Hospital in 1953. He had been
living on the NSW Central Coast. He had
enlisted in 1909 on his 16th birthday as a
Boy, 2nd Class. The enlistment was taken
up in August 1911 on his 18th birthday.
His connection with the sea remained as
he ran boat sheds in various coastal towns.
At one stage, he ran a camping ground at
Toukley. He enlisted in WW2 as a Petty
Officer.
In June 1998 Mr Selçuk Kolay, director
of the Rahmi Koç Museum in Istanbul,
discovered AE2’s wreck lying in 72 metres
of water. Discussions concerning the longterm preservation of AE2 continue between
Australian and Turkish.
Sadly, after surviving all those dangerous
years of war, the Kanowna was to meet her
end in February 1929, after she ran
aground on Cleft Island (aka Skull Rock)
near Wilson’s Promontory in bad weather.
The passengers were with the crew being
picked up following day before the
Kanowna finally sank.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Notes
The painting of HMAT Kanowna is in
the Australian War Memorial collection
as is the photo of the nurses near the
Pyarmids.
USS Lousiana – Conneticut class
battleship used as a training
ship/convoy escort.
USS Minesotta – Conneticut class
battleship used training ship/returning
US troop transport
USS Virginia – Virginia class battleship
used as convoy escort
SS Wyreema – named after a railway
town in Queensland, transported
nurses during WW1
Nikko Maru – Japanese merchant ship.
There is no physical evidence of this
road off Nikko Road.

• Apparently named after a
Western Australian gold town.
Lest we forget..… R
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An Extract
!

Continuing%John%Slater’s%letter%to%his%wife%in%
Nottingham.%
Published%for%the%benefit%of%his%wife%and%four%
children%
Printed by Sutton and Son 1819
Newcastle derives its name from the two
Newcastle's in England, both being famous
for their adjacent collieries, and this
Newcastle being the only spot at this part of
New South Wales in which that article comes
at. Van Dieman's Land has a place
somewhere in the interior likewise, in which
they dig this article for their own purposes.
Coals are frequently sent from this port to
India, but not in such large quantities as
might be expected, mostly instead of other
ballast should a ship be wanting. All persons
on the settlement of Newcastle are prisoners,
with the exception of the Commandant, the
Surgeon, the Storekeeper, and the Soldiery,
which makes the misery still further; a
constable obtains half a ration more than a
common man, so does an overseer and all
petty officers, therefore in the midst of
poverty, such an indulgence and an
exemption from the labour of the place,
makes them vigilant and dutiful, even
sometimes to more than strict propriety, for
they are very often found in malicious lues
and enmity against their fellow prisoners with
the view of favour, and when such case is
exposed, the punishment they intended to
administer to another is very deservedly
extended to themselves. The Commandant is
a humane good man, but the people are such
a set of rascals, punishment is actually
necessary to be frequent for example sake.
The punishment generally inflicted at this
place is corporal, and that over the breech, by
the beat of the drum, two floggers alternately
administering twenty five lashes until the
quantum sufficient be given. In this unhappy
spot of source it happens that some of good
family, as well as others, have to meet the
punishment of the place, for errors they may
have committed in the country, and it is no
uncommon matter to see a clerk, a doctor, a
clergyman, or al least persons intended for
such employments in the days of their youth,
Vol. 34 No 3

carrying a basket of lime or coals, in company
with a man who has been bred a thief from
his cradle. Thus the misery of a selfconvicting conscience of each fellow sufferer
adds poverty and makes the punishment more
irksome. Men at this settlement reduced to the
last state of despair, frequently run into the
woods and live upon what nature in her
uncultivated state affords among the wild
productions of the forest. But soon the
delusion vanishes, starvation threatens them
close, and afraid to return to their duty, they
make the best route they can, crossing rivers
and lakes and sleeping in the open air,
enduring every privation of comfort, until, if
they should survive the fatigue, they arrive at
some of the settlements where hope of the
fostering hand of Christianity may lead them;
pity induces some of the poor settlers to
relieve them, but fear which ever haunts the
guilty mind, makes them afraid to stay long in
a place, till at length they are apprehended,
when they receive a severe punishment for
their misconduct, and provided they do not
stand charged with any additional robbery,
they are then returned to where they ran
from, where they again are punished. A man
of the name of Creig, actually asserts, that
when he made a similar effort to extricate
himself from this state of bondage, he came to
a spot where he beheld, leaning against a
tree, the skeleton of a man, with a musket by
his side, and which he supposes to be a
bushranger, like himself, (as they are called
who run away to the woods). Many are
compelled from hunger to give themselves
up, and very frequently so starved that they
can scarce crawl upon their hands and knees
to the happy spot of a dungeon.
Tobacco, tea, and sugar are so very
expensive at Newcastle, that no poor man
can purchase; and should a prisoner there
find a friend to send him a little of those
articles, he gets pork, beef, and flour in return
for what he may indulge his neighbour with
who have to rob their allowance of beef and
flour to purchase such luxuries. There is at
this Newcastle a government house, a jail, a
storehouse, a church, and an hospital, which
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are but indifferent buildings compared with
those of Sydney; the poor prisoner's houses
are for the most part built of timber and
mortar plastered against them The town is
situated upon the river Hunter, named after
Governor Hunter, and is but small. About
eighty miles up the river on the second
branch there are a few settlers farmers, but
these men are prisoners also, who have got a
grant for particular services performed to
government, These men are settled at
Patterson's Plains, and the grain etc, they
grow does not leave Newcastle neither is any
traffic allowed to this port, saving in coals; the
lime being all wanted for government.
I shall say but little of Van Dieman's Land,
as the manners and customs there are exactly
the same with the rest of the colony. The
settlers from this part of the territory send
potatoes and onions, wool, skins etc in great
quantities to Sydney. The seat of the
Lieutenant-Governor is at Hobart Town, on
the Derwent River. The other towns are
George's Town, Port Dalrymple etc.
The head clergyman of the colony is Mr.
Marsden, and there are several assistant
divines; there are also a good many
Methodists, who meet with poor
encouragement from the lower orders - they
are missionaries sent from England to convert
the natives of New Zealand, Otaheite etc
which islands are within six or seven week's
sail, and to which we have several small
vessels trade. The several jailers of the colony
have more followers than the clergy have, yet
I must acknowledge religion gains ground fast
in the colony. Formerly marriage was not
known, but latterly under the influence of
Governor Macquarie, to his credit be it
known, that ceremony is very frequently
solemnised, and people do not depend on
each other's word, quite so much as usual.
However such matters are too common, and
scores of women I know who have cohabited
regularly with different men and lived as man
and wife, happy with each, and with
unconcern about it. Happy ! I say wrong ! for
very little happiness such a man or woman
has, but I mean without killing each other, a
few blows, and when that can't do, why part
Vol. 34 No 3

and not more about it. Women are generally
of a very drunken cast, and a glass of rum will
purchase favours even from married people,
so very ill habits have they contracted either
on board a ship or at home. It is no
uncommon matter for women following their
husbands to this colony to lose their
characters on board the ship coming out - by
drunkenness, whoredom and the like, and the
consequence is, they have to provide for
themselves on landing, as their husbands are
not compelled to take them under such
circumstances. On the arrival of a ship from
England, a list of the letters is immediately
exposed for view, and I have often already
looked this over very anxiously, but never yet
obtained one for me. As I am speaking of
letters, I think proper to mention, that all
letters put in the post office at home, must be
postage paid to the Land's End, which is done
by enquiring of the postmaster at the office
who will receive the charge, and be sure you
observe that he writes postage free on the
direction, or it stops in London office, and
goes no further.
I had nearly forgotten to inform you of the
most material matter to me, of any I had to
write concerning - we have in this colony a
stocking frame, brought out here by a man of
the name of Bates, but who since sold it to a
Jew. This Jew hires it to a man of the name of
Hitchcock, a Nottingham man who pays the
rent for it, and makes out a comfortable living
for himself and family besides. Now, my dear
wife, it seems to strike me very forcibly, that
my friends will readily endeavour to assist
me, which can be easily enough done by all
lending their aid as a number may assist one,
when one may not have the power to help a
many. If they would collect a trifle it would
all help, and then you or my brother Sam or
Joe, might purchase me a small frame, it
would be a fortune for you to bring out to me.
One about 24 or 26 gauge, and about 18 or
20 inches wise, so that I could either make
hose or pieces, I could get plenty of work,
and support my family in credit. If you can
raise this, bring with you also an engine to
make needles, and also a few needles and
sinkers to begin with, likewise some cotton to
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make a start. Should you have any money
over and above, keep it close, and do not let
your shipmates know of it, or you will be
robbed off (sic) it; and as the Captain will not,
in all probability, be on board when you first
go on board, keep it snug until you are
certain, but do not allow any person to know

you have got money, or to see it, or you will
lose it by force; but when the Captain comes
on board then give it up to him, and ask him
to take charge of it for you.
…We hope to conclude this informative and
interesting series in our next issue...ed.… R

Microsoft Word SIG Report – 2016/7
Helen%Johnston?Lord%member%505
This Word Interest Group has continued
handled using this
this year.
software.
nd
We meet on 2 Tuesday of each month
Many family history
from just after12:30 pm. This is a ‘hands on’ software packages are able
session with participants bringing their own
to produce detailed reports
laptop or taking copious notes.
and books, however using
We are happy to revise any of the features Word’s wide range of
features you can do so much more.
we have already looked at.
Our aim is to produce good looking.
Some of the participants have specific
Informative
and easy to follow documents to
questions. Their file is loaded onto a flash
drive, we put it up on the screen and proceed share with family.
to explore ways to reach a good solution.
Many of the features of Word also work
with Publisher and PowerPoint.
Creating Tables of Contents, Indexes and
Tables of Illustrations are all helpful when
Those wishing to join our Group who are
recording you family story. Columns,
interested in topics already covered or have
footnotes and endnotes also enhance our
something else in mind, will find others are
stories. References and bibliography are an
interested in revisiting, revising and reimport part of any research and can be
enforcing. ….. R

An extract from Home Words for Heart and Hearth dated 1892 – 1893.

Buy Your Own Roast Beef
By%the%Rev.%J.%Jolly,%Vicar%of%Thornton,%Bradford.%
miles from where we are. He was a dyer,
Visiting in the Workhouse of one of our
with large earnings, and spent most of his
great northern towns not long ago, I spent
nearly an hour in one of the wards talking to money in the pub. On Christmas Day, when
two or three of the inmates. One observer,— sitting in the tap-room, and seeing a joint of
roast beef on the hearth, he said to the
‘We had a sad case in the Workhouse
today, A man named — was brought in early landlord, ‘Landlord, your beef looks tempting
today; will you give me a piece for dinner?’
this morning, who was picked up in the
Doubtless he thought that the money he had
street, and died soon after his admission
through cold and starvation, I knew him,’ said freely spent in his house had not only enabled
the inmate, going on with his story, ‘when he the publican to buy the beer, but constituted
some right on his own part to make the
possessed a valuable property at Preston, in
request. In a stern and decided manner the
Lancashire, but by drunkenness he lost all,
landlord replied, ‘Buy your own roast beef.’
and brought himself down until he almost
“ ‘Thank you, landlord,’ was his reply, ‘I
died like a dog in the street.’
‘How different,’ remarked another inmate, will.’ That day he signed the pledge.
“ For some time he lived in his old house,
‘to a man I knew, who lived about seven
Vol. 34 No 3
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worked at his trade, and lived the life of a
teetotaler. He was often solicited by the
landlord to go in and have a drink, but he
always he steadfastly declared that he meant
to ‘buy his own roast beef.’
“ In the course of a year or two by
diligence he had saved sufficient money to go
to one of the colonies, where he pursued his
trade as a dyer. After a few years he returned
home, set up as a dyer on his own account,
where he was once a drunkard, and now
carries on one of the largest trades for miles

around. Every Monday and
Thursday his big vans
may be seen coming into
this town; and,” added the
inmate, there is no
gentleman on ‘Change
more respected than Mr.
R. the man who resolved
‘to buy his own roast beef.’ ”
R
!

Joseph Ashmore
Helen%Johnston?Lord,%member%505%

John Ashmore married Mary Dixon 18
October, 1790 in St Nicholas Church,
Kings Norton, Worcester, England. Mary
gave birth to Joseph Ashmore in 1791 and
he was baptized at the same church on 17
June 1791.
Times were tough in England after the
end of the Napoleonic Wars in 1815 with
there being no need for a large military
force, many men were looking to fill the
scant employment opportunities. Often
stealing was the only way to survive.
Early in 1818, Joseph Underhill, a Kings
Norton farmer, had saddlery stolen and
suspected Joseph Ashmore, a farmer’s
labourer. The items in question were found
on a boat on Stratford Canal. Ashmore
confessed to the crime.
Appearing in the Worcestershire Assizes
on 7 March 1818, Joseph Ashmore was
sentenced to Death. This must have been
commuted to Transportation - 14 years as
he was received onto the hulk Justitia at
Woolwich (UK) on 25 May 1818. Joseph
was 26 years old.
When the Lord Melville departed England
on 18 July 1818, there were 149 male
prisoners iuding Joseph Ashmore on board.
She arrived in Hobart Town on 19
December 1818. Apart from the convicts,
on board was a guard of 31 men as well as
free settlers Mr. Ford and Mr. Cawthorn and
family. The Captain was Thackray
Vol. 34 No 2

Wetherell. The vessel touched the Cape of
Good Hope and Surgeon Superintendent
John McMillan reported one prisoner dying.
Joseph Ashmore appears to have had an
unremarkable journey aboard the Lord
Melville as he does not warrant mention in
records. He was not a model prisoner
thereafter.
22 May 1819 Joseph Ashmore is reported
as “Abscond from Hobart Town, steal a
sheep from the property of Mrs Collins and
robbery Maurice Roberts. 200 lashes and 5
years in Newcastle”. Joseph was amongst
18 convicts loaded on the brig Elizabeth
Henrietta on 23 June 1819 bound for
Newcastle.
Joseph Ashmore and Richard Simonds*
were amongst seven prisoners who
absented themselves from their employment
at Newcastle on 15 January 1820. Upon
apprehension, Joseph Ashmore was
sentenced at Newcastle, NSW to 75 lashes
for Running away from Settlement.
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For several years, Joseph spent time in
Government Employ at Port Macquarie as
shown in the 1822 Convict General Muster.
The Reverend R Cartwright of Liverpool,
was assigned Joseph Ashmore on 22 January
1825. The Reverend was associated with
the Parish of St Luke and the Male Orphan
School, Liverpool and had been granted
land at Richmond.
The 1825 Convict Muster shows Joseph
Ashmore as in the employ of J T Campbell
at Bringelly although Joseph’s occupation is
not mentioned.
John Thomas Campbell was a large
landholder at Bringelly and Rooty Hill. He
proved an efficient farmer and breeder of
cattle and horses.
In 1829, Joseph Ashmore, a protestant, is
listed as being assigned to a Road Party at
Parramatta. Around this time Parramatta
based convict labour was used to build The
Great North Road from Five Dock, NSW to
Broke in the Hunter Valley. It is possible to
travel parts of this road today and much of it
is preserved. Victoria Pass over the Blue
Mountains was also under construction at
this time.
On 3 April 1832, Joseph Ashmore was
granted a Ticket of Leave. He was
described as 5 feet 8¾ inches tall, rather tall
for the time. His complexion was dark
ruddy with dark brown hair and brown
eyes. Joseph’s left hand was contracted
with the tops of his thumb and middle finger
of his left hand disfigured.

There is where the information trail for
Joseph Ashmore runs out. However a death
is recorded on 21 June 1857 at Howes
Valley, Putty, NSW. This death, registered
8 January 1858 reveals the following:
Joseph Ashmore, Hut Keeper, aged 60,
died of natural decay at Putty, Howes
Valley.
He was buried by Richard
Simmons, labourer from Putty, two days
later. His death was not reported for
another 7 months. Joseph’s parents are
not listed, he was not married and had
been in New South Wales for 39 years.
Richard Simmons was also the informant.

The time spent in New South Wales suggest
this may have been convict Joseph
Ashmore. Howes Valley is on the Putty
Road, a sturdy convict built road some of
which is still used today. The Great North
Road also convict built and still used
traverses this area. This is a hilly region
about 70 kilometers as the crow flies north
west of where I live and about two hours
drive away. Did the area remind Joseph of
Kings Norton? Did he take a common law
or indigenous wife? The answers to these
questions may never be known.….. R

Convict Special
Interest Group

Publications For Sale
More details at
http://www.wyongfamilyhistory.com.au/publications

BOOKS%&%CDs%
Bowden%Family%Funerals%–%Wyong.%!July!1999!–!January!2016%%%
$
Brought%in%by%the%Tide.%%[A%guide%to%tracing%convict%ancestors%in%one%place.]%
*%Central%Coast%Roll%of%Honour.%% [Includes%the%full%names,%rank,%type%of% $
service% &% date% of% death% where% known% of% over% 12,000% men% &% women% of% the%
Central% Coast% who% were% in% the% Armed% Forces.% 400% pages% fully% indexed.% $
Includes%138%stories%and%photographs.]$%
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CD$
Book$
Book$
CD!

$!20.00!+!p&h!
$15.00!–!p&h!
$!10.00!+!p&h!
!
$!20.00!+!p&h!!
!
$!15.00!+!p&h!
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More Publications For Sale%$ %
Gosford% Times% Marriage% and% Death% Notices% 1892K1954%
incorporating%the%Wollombi%Express%(1892K1906)%and%Wyong% $
District%Advocate% (1906K1920)% Contains% enteries% for% 5892% Deaths% and%
1400%Mariages%with%many%relevant%details

%

Book$
CD$

Place%Names%of%the%Wyong%Shire$

Book$

Simplicity%Funerals%Bateau%Bay%NSW%1963%–%2006%
Simplicity%Funerals%Bateau%Bay%NSW%2007%K%2011%+%Wyong%&%Toukley%%
Simplicity%Funerals%Bateau%Bay%%
%%%%%Toukley%and%Wyong%1963%K%2011%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Simplicity%Funerals%Erina%1985%–%2013%
$
Simplicity%Funerals%Woy%Woy%1991%–%2013%
$
Wyong% &% District% Pioneer% Register%(Published% 2013)% % [673% pages.%

Book%
Book%

Fully%%indexed%compilation%of%all%previous%Pioneer%Book%entries,%extensively%
updated% references% to% over% 13,500% individuals.% Contains:% Birth,% Marriage% &%%
Death%details;%some%photos,%personal%stories,%obituaries%for%some%individuals.%
Includes%a%brief%history%of%Wyong.%

Wyong% &% Lakes% District% Advocate,% Personal% Notices%
(1932%–%1995)%(available%separately?%see%below)%%
% Contents%Volume%One%–%514%anniversary%notices,%1078%birth%
notices,% 4,000% marriage% notices,% 4,790% in% memoriam% notices% &%
238%miscellaneous%event%notices,%includes%church%photographs%

% Contents%Volume%Two%?% 11,973%deaths,%obituary%&%probate%
notices%includes%Church%and%cemetery%photographs%%

$!27.00!+!p&h!!
!
$!15.00!+!p&h!
!
$!!!8.00!+!p&h!
$!20.00!+!p&h!
$!20.00!+!p&h!
!
$!25.00!+!p&h!
$!35.00!+!p&h!
$!15.00!+!p&h!
20.00!+!p&h!
$!15.00!+!p&h!
!
$!50.00!+!p&h!
$!40.00!+!p&h!

%CD%
Book$
CD$
$Book$
CD%
$

$

Book$
CD!
!

Two$Volume$set$
Book$
$
$
%Book$Volume$1$
!
!

!

$!48.00!+!p&h!
!
!

!

!
!
!
!

$!28.00!+!p&h!
!

Book$Volume$2$
CD%

$!28.00!+!p&h!
$!38.00!+!p&h!

Book$
CD%
Book$
CD%

$!20.00!+!p&h!
$!15.00!+!p&h!
$!10.00!+!p&h!
$!10.00!+!p&h!

CD!

!
!
!
$!10.00!+!p&h!

Wyong%Courthouse%Death%Records%1930%–%1953%%%
$
Wyong%Township%Residents%Index%1930%–%1939%
$
The% Anglican% Parish% of% the% Brisbane% Water% Area% [Baptisms,%

$

$

Burials% and% Marriages% with% notes% from% Albert% Glennie’s% Diaries% and%
Miscellaneous% Entries.% Includes% Kincumber,% Mangrove,% Wyong,% $
Tuggerah,%Cooranbong,%Woy%Woy%&%the%Hawkesbury%River.]%
!
!

CEMETERY%%
Jilliby%Cemetery,%Wyong%Shire,%NSW%[Updated%2009]%
Book!
Noraville%Cemetery,%Wyong%Shire%[1869%K%2012]%%
Book%
St%Barnabas%&%Yarramalong%Cemeteries,%Wyong%Shire%NSW%[1886K2001]%%
Book%
Ronkana%Cemetery,%Wyong%Shire%NSW%[1825%K%2016]%%
Book%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%All%4%Cemetery%Books%
Wyong%Shire%Combined%Cemeteries%%
CD%
Palmdale%Cemetery%[30,000%names,%not%all%from%Wyong]%
CD$
Gravediggers%Index%of%Wyong%Shire,% Compiled% by% Mr% A% V% McKenzie% &% his% son% Clive.%%
[Gravediggers’%records,%up%to%mid%2008%of%Wyong%
%Book%
% Shire%cemeteries.]%
CD$
Genealogy%Recorder%
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WFHG Inc Planned Events

Note: Unless otherwise stated, All our meetings, interest groups, workshops and mini
sessions are at ‘The Cottage’.
Information Sessions: see page 6 for detailed list.
!

•
•
!

2017

Event

November

October

September

Committee Meeting 10:00 am
Rookwood Bus Trip – tour and research day
Microsoft Word Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
Thu 10 Family Tree Maker Interest Group 12:30 – 2:30 pm
Sat 12 Annual General Meeting 1:00 pm.
Tue 15 English & Welsh Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Wed 16 Information Session – Deceased Online & Billion Graves 11:00 am
Sat 19 Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 9:00 am – 12 noon
Tue 22 DNA Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon
Wed 23 Scottish & Irish Workshop 10:00 am – 12 noon
Sat 26 Facebook Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Sun 27 PR day at The Diggers Club, The Entrance 11:00 am – 2 pm.
Tue 29 Committee Meeting for September 10:00 am
Tue 12
Microsoft Word Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
Thu 14
Family Tree Maker Interest Group 12:30 – 2:30 pm
Sat 16
Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 9:00 am – 12 noon
Tue 19
English & Welsh Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Information Session – Using Printing from Trove 1:00 pm
Fri 22 – Sun 24
NSW – ACT Conference – Orange, NSW
Sat 23
Computer/Tablet Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Wed 27
Scottish & Irish Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Tue 3
Committee Meeting for October 10:00 am
National Family History Month

August

Tue 1
Tue 8

Sat 7
Tue 10
Thu 12
Sat 14
Tue 17
Thu 19
Fri 20
Sat 21
Tue 24
Wed 25
Sun 29
Tue 31

State Records Bus Trip
Microsoft Word Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
Family Tree Maker Interest Group 12:30 – 2:30 pm
General Meeting 1:00 pm
English & Welsh Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Information Session – Using Our Library Resources 11:00 am
Deadline for next Tree of Life copy
Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 9:00 am – 12 noon
DNA Special Interest Group 10:00 – 12 noon
Scottish & Irish Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Volunteer’s Thank You Luncheon
Committee Meeting for November 10:00 am

Sat 4
Thu 9
Tue 14
Wed 15
Sat 18
Tue 21

Facebook Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
Family Tree Maker Interest Group 12:30 – 2:30 pm
Microsoft Word Interest Group 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
Information Session – UTas Family History Diploma Overview 11:00 am.
Volunteer Help at Tuggerah Library 9:00 am – 12 noon
English & Welsh Interest Group 10:00 am – 12 noon.
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Wyong Family History Group Inc.
Research Centre

‘The Cottage’, Wyong Community Cultural Centre,
6 Rankens Court, Wyong (entrance via the old school grounds)
Open: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10.00am – 3.00pm.
At other times by appointment. Public Holidays – Closed.
Tuggerah Library, Westfield: Workshop 3rd Saturday 9.00am – 12 noon
(WFHG members available to help)
Contact the Group as follows:
The Secretary
Wyong Family History Group Inc.
P O Box 247
Wyong NSW 2259
Telephone: (02) 4351 2211
Email The Secretary: secwfhg2@westnet.com.au
Website: http://www.wyongfamilyhistory.com.au
!

WFHG thanks Ms Emma McBride, for her assistance in the production of this issue of the Tree of Life.
The Fine Print
No part of the “Tree of Life” may be reproduced without written permission from Wyong Family
History Group Inc. The Group does not accept responsibility for information contained or
opinions expressed by authors of the articles published in the “Tree of Life”.
Unless an article is marked copyright, Family History Groups have permission to re-print items
from the “Tree of Life” providing the source is acknowledged and it is only used for the purpose
of family research. Copyright remains the property of the submitter. ©

Remember, 21 October 2017 is the closing date for items to be included in
the next issue of the “Tree of Life”.

Member contributions are always welcome

